
JBBW AUTHORITY.

Ilil
Water IMotice.

The supply of water will be shut
off at Knpalamn, Liliha stieetaud
School street, west of the Wuikaha-lul- u

Bridge, from C a u. to 0 p u.,
on FRIDAY. Octobci 25, 18S9.

Chas. B. WILSON,
Superintendent Water Woiks.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1889. 385 2t
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Pledged to neither Sect nor Party,
But established fct the benefit of all- -

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1889.

The electors for Nobles on tlie
Island of Hawaii have a representa-
tive committee appointed to prepare
for & general convention. They
want a platform and for this they
may be referred to the two plat-

forms published in the Bulletin.

The Liberal candidate was elected
at Peterboro, England, on Oct. 7,

wresting the seat from the Union-

ists. As two other elections were
to follow within the week, tbis. re-

sult was considered verj inoppor-
tune for the Government. It set
the Standard te discussing the con-

tingency of a Liberal majcrily in
the general elections.

The Australia ballot syatera was
tested for the first time in Tennes-
see at the-- municipal election in the

city of Chattanooga on Oct. 8. A
despatch thence says "it was the
quietest election ever known in this
city, and there was less illegal vot-

ing than in any previous election."
The Republicans elected the mayor
and ten out of sixteen on the ticket.

THE STATE TRIALS.

Some of our correspondents are

very severe.on the Government for
prosecuting the prisoners of July
30. It is not, however, for the fact
of the prosecutions that we should
find fault with the Government.
The insurrectionists were overpower-
ed by the forces of the law and
public opinion being heated against
them at first for their disturbance of

the community's tranquillity there
was no demand heard to influence
the Government in behalf of a gen-

eral amnesty. Piebably, if the
Government had let all the prison-eor- s

off as being only victims of a
lost cause, and aurviving losers of a

battle in which sufficient blood was
shed to atone for a good deal of
crime, there would have been politi

cians in abundance to impute the
clemency of the Ministers to coward-

ice. Where the Government seems

amenable to blame ia.iather in the

methods adopted in the pitsecu-tion- s,

chiefly and'for instanca in the
shuffling' of the usual order of pro-

ceedings, evidently, to secure convic-

tions. There was no necessity for

this course. A straightforward pro-

secution according to the 3et prac-

tice of the Court Hawaiian jury
cases all first, and priority to the
(alleged) chief offendeis in trials
would have purged the Government
of all responsibility to- - the Crown

and country, no matter what the
verdicts of the juries might have

been. With a complete and sincere
presentation "of the Crown cases,

the Government would haye done
Us duty. If no Hawaiian jury could

be found to give a verdict carrying
the death penalty against a suppos-

ed compatriot, the result, even if a

failure of justice, might not be an
unmixed, evil in promoting the
amendment f our barbarous law of
treason barbarous in admitting no

degree of guilt and no milder op-

tion, under circumstances the most
extenuating, than the awful sen-

tence of death. The steps taken
cannot be retraced, but we are

tc assume that
the Government, in changing the
charge of treason against "WUcos to

the lesser.one of conspiray, is act-

ing only under the impulse of a

more conciliatory feeling in the
community than existed immediate-

ly after the insurrection, arid meant
no injustice to the foieigner tried
out of the usual order and convict-

ed of the capital offense although,
as has been proved in the' trials,
less implicate'd in the uprising than
many charged with the minor of-

fenses or released to give state's evi-

dence.

VjtM,.i.-X- - KtHtSUBulK jJtgQ3JBwacaggn;niiii . .,
THE POLITICAL PROSECUTIONS.

Emtok Bulletin: Apropos o'
the tremendous efforts now beln(j
made by Ministers to punish hv tin-lop- e

those whom the sharpBhoDtert.'
bullets did not find )ii the 30th ol
July, v. hen "trying to vuisi- - up tin
King," would it not be pertinent ti
Inquiro nhy smir'tbhi ft this si r
wus not done br tinst the mauipula- -

tors and participants in the re vol u

tionnry conspiracy of December and
Januaiy, '87-- 8, designed todoawn
with King and Ministers, but which
was discovered in the nick of time
to prevent Its consummation? As
is generally known, the leaders in
the former conspiracy made eoufes-aion- 3

(after discovery) to certain of
II. M. Ministers, which confessions
implicated a number of olllce-hold-in- g

pets of Ministers themselves:
therefore the administration of jus-
tice was prostituted to protect these
friends, thereby offering a premium
to allcomers to commence and oper-
ate another revolulionar' conspiracy
at pleasure. It would seem from
the present attitude of Ministers to
ward those now accused that the
particular friends of said Ministers
have managed to keep clear of the
latest conspiracy, or to successfully
cover their tracks. But why this
favoritism? Do the Hawaiian people
pay four men $20,000 a year and
perquisites to compromise felony
and throw official rewards to known
felons because thoy are political
favorites' If the Reform bosses
cannot answer this question satisfac-
torily, should they not take in their
sign? Ixquikuk.

STATISTICS OF THE ADVERTISER.

Editor Bulletin This morn-
ing's Advertiser contains a statistical
table relative to the ownership of
Hawaiian plantations coupled with
an editorial which states among other
things that the table in question was
prepared "chiefly to disprove the as-

sertion made by Sir. Kinney, that
the planting interest on these isl-

ands is controlled by those who were
not Americano by an overwhelming
majority."

If the editor of the Advertiser will
look up back files of his own paper
he will find I made no such asser-
tion as he attributes to'me and that
this is the second time in. print that
I have called his attention to it.

What the editor of the Advertiser
proves by his statistics is that native
born and naturalized Americans and
their descendants own far more
plantation property here at the isl-

ands than all other nationalities com-
bined, which I understand is the
case, and which I have never seen
disputed in the public press ; but to
lefute the assertion that I made, it
will be necessary for the editor of tho
Advertiser to go further and state,
let, hew many own the entire
planting interests of the country;
2d, how manyit will take to repre-
sent a controlling interest in each
plantation, and, 3d, the nationality
of those who hold this controlling
interest.

The Advertiser unquestionably has
access to statistics that outsiders do
not and many probably will therefore
await with interest the statistics it
can furnish on the points mentioned
above. If it remains silent, it cer-
tainly has no right to say that it has
refuted the assertion that I made.

W. A. Kinney.

THE REWARD OF GOODNESS.

"I cannot base morality upon the
dread of some future punishments,
upon the expectation of some future
rewards. I believe the attempts to
make men moral by such means
have always failed, are failing now
more egregiousiy ana monstrously
than ever." F. D. Maurice in Les-

sons of Hope.

Editoh Bulletin: Mr- - Beckwith
in his last Sunday evening's sermon,
after pitching into the agnostics and
the unsatisfactory nature of their
position somewhat freely, said, in
effect, that if the agnostic position,

that there is no evidence of im-

morality and that if there is a God
he is unknowable, is sound, then
those who live lives of virtue and
self sacrifice are fools,and,tbat those
live in vain who die for country or
pass their lives in toil that the world
may be better and that poverty may
be diminished and labor better paid ;

and the reason given for this extra-
ordinary conclusion was simply that
these people were fools and throw-
ing away their lives because they
were working without pay and di-

vine appreciation.
Much as I admire the agnostics

for their fidelity to truth and their
own consciences, and their devotion
to the work of Investigation, I do
not fully agree with their applica-
tion pf the scientific test to questions
generally classed as supernatural
but which I prefer to call spiritual.
But In all their errors combined
there Is nothing that compares with
the above conclusion for infidelity to
all moral principle. Surely there
are many who have never bowed the
knee to the bread and butter or th
hoopillmeaai view of religion, but
who believe that a pure and unsel-
fish life is its own sufficient recom-
pense every day and every hour;
and who, even If they should doubt
immortality and lose sight of God,
would not for that reason for a mo-

ment consider that the principles of
righteousness were changed or modi-fle- d,

or its sanctious dissolved, nor
would they desire such a conclusion.
God or no God, a chaste life with
however much of sorrow and toil it
may be burdened Is infinitely better
than the life of a wanton with all of
pleasure and luxury that such a life
can possibly mean ; immortality or
no immortality, the patriot who dies
for his country and the man who

3)AI1. BIIT.TwKTTJ IJOSrOLrLU, II, I 0CTOB2R 20, 3820.
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wear BHPHiriiF in eshWive wwlt
wlirrcny humanity ia blesaed, have
not lied lu vain.

Alt lOifgh the words I have pro-
tested against, wetc spoken from
u pmpit us a chiUlian message, 1
think w- - may rest Ewsur. d Unit
ehrls'irtiiiU be clmrgid Hli
them, but still ns It has nl-w-

stood, in spite of the errot
that have b-i- -n encutfd In Its name,
us that principle that Impels m n to
do right, not so much because they
think of themselves a3 because they
foiget themselves.

Watchman.

THE WILCOX CASE.

The Jury Vlnrhnrscil for MIhcou- -
duct.

When the Com t opened this after-
noon the n of Gus-tuv- e

Schuman the Rifleman,
commenced. On refeicnco to our
report of the morning's proceed-
ing's it will be seen that one of the
jurors asked him some pretty plain
questions which he nnsweicd.

This afternoon the sanio juror,
Ihpikano by name, asked Sehumun
whether his enemies were on the in-

side or the outside of the palace
ri omuls.

Another remark addicsscd to
Schuman by Bipikano was: I think
that this niiin used his gun in a
tliientuning manner towards people
and that ia the rcftson why they
caught him anil thicw him over the
wall.

Mr. Hatch for the Crown said : If
your honor please we feel called up-
on at this stage in consequence of
what has been taw by this juror to
move your honor to discharge this
jury on the ground of bias, etc.

His Honor the Chief Justice said
ho would give his opinion after due
deliberation. If there was no pie-cede- nt

he would make one. Judges
have to make precedents sometimes.
When a juror by his manner and
gesture shows bias it has an effect
upon the other jurors, and it is mis-
conduct of the grossest kind. Ho
thought the Court could find pre-
cedents from other cases but that
made no difference to him. He was
aware that it required only nine jur-
ors to obtain a verdict, but he could
not look into what effect the ac-
tion of this juror would have on
the others. Tho defendant him-
self no doubt wished to have a
fair trial and to be acquitted on tho
law and evidence. To proceed with
6uch an exhibition of feeling on tho
part of juior would be a mockery
of justice. He would discharge the
jury now from further consideration
of the case.

The Attorney-Genera- l thought tho
attitude of tho juror placed him
in contempt of the court and it ought
so to go on recoid.

The jury were discharged at 2:15
o'clock.

SUGAR AHD RICE MARKETS.
Coriespondence of the Bulletin.

Latest New York advices are to
the effect that the dqmand for raws
was nominal; refined steady with
sales for immediate wants. The
trade was holding back orders until
Spreckels' refinery had opened at
Philadelphia in the hope of making
better terms. Eastern advices and
despatches to San Francisco show
that the feeling in the trade ia to
stand by Spreckeb in his fight with
the Trust. His business principle,
''live and let live," commends itself
to the trading instincts of the East,
whereas the Trust would not let
anybody make a profit but them-
selves. Following are the latest
California quotations, net cash for
25 bbl lots:

American California
Relluery Refinery

Cube per lb 8e 8C

Circle A Crushed.. .8c 8C

Flue Crubhed 8c Be
Powdered Se 8c
Extra fluo po wdered.SJc
Dry Granulated. ...71c 7ic
XX Diy Granulated
Confectioners' Clicle

A 7&C 78c
KsctiaO 7c Oic
Golden C Cc Ce
White Extra C Ogc

Half ban els and 100-l- h boxe3 dc, and
for other boxesje more for all girdes.

SYKUP Ameucsin Golden and Cali-
fornia Uilps, in bbls, I5iu pergul; half
bbls, 18e; 0-- kegs, 23c; this
33e.

The German barque Kiandra ar-

rived at San Francisco the 8th ut

from Manila, with 45,901 mats
of sugar for J. D. Spreckels & Bros.
Each mat averages 07 pounds.

The new Hawaiian crop will pro-

bably come to a lower market than last
season's sugar averaged.

The Commercial News Oct, 11th
has the following note regarding the
rice market in its summary :

The rice market has been some-
what affected by recent arrivals, and
mixed China is reduced to $4.57$
at 4. GO per two mats. No. 1 medium
and good, each show n shading off
in price. Hawaiian is now quoted
at 84.G2J per 100 pounds.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE regular quarterly meeting of
the "Pacific Hardware Company,

(L'd), will bo held at their office on
WEDNESDAY, Oct. SO, 1083, at 10
o'clock a. u.

Jas. O. SPENOER,
885 Gt Secretary.

Dissolution of Copartner- -

ship.
Is hereby given that the co.

partnership of the Kahoolawe
Ranch Co., of the Island of Kuhoolawc,
has been dissolved. John Ralph Bneyd
Kynuersley and Randal VonTcmpsky
retire from the firm. Clement Bneyd
Kynnersley la now the sole owner and
will carry on tho buulucsa uader the
tamo nnrne.

CLEMENT 8. KYNNERSLEY.
KohBla, Sept. 28, 1889. 83 lr
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Auction Sales by James F. Morgan,

- -

Spcial Ciei Sale !

Oj THURSDAY, Octobir 24111,

AT IO O'CLOCK A. 31..
I "In -- U hi I' Aucl i , at my

'ii "uni IJ n ir i n a
Libum re ',n virltd

iiMunnii tit of

rrarw goods!
Comprising

Ready-mad- e Clothing
lilnnkctH, IrcHs CiooilH,

Also, a largo variety of
Tailor'i-:-Good- s !

Consisting of

New Pattern Tweeds
Diagounls, Heraen,

White & "Fancy Flannels,
Also, a flue assortment of NEW

PATTERNS of

PANTS and SUIT PIECES,

JAS. F. MORGAN, .
883 3t Auctlonoor.

AUCTION SALE OF

Valuabl6-:-Leas- e !

By oidur of A J. Cnrtwrlght, Esq., I will
sc1! at t'ublic Auction, at my

Salesroom, Qiucn street,

On SATURDAY, Oct. 2Gth,
A.T II! O'CLOCK XOOX,

The Lease for I O Years,
Of that Valuable I'uicel of Lnm),

situated nt

Papakoko, Koolauloa, Oahu,
Anil comprising 75 Aoics of Fine Iticc

Land, at present under cultivation.
JOT" Rents payablo semi-annuall- y in

advance. Papers at c.xpenBO of pur-
chaser.

CQrFor further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
881 7t Auctioneer.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

tlBWiiisnlvBoMs
AND OTHER STOCKS !

order of W L GREEN and Alex.BY YOUNG, Executor, of the last
will and testament of Simon Hardcastle,
decased, I am directed to tell at Public
Auction at ray Haleuroom on Queen
street, in Honolulu,

On SATURDAY, Nov. 2nd,
AT l!i O'CLOCK XOOX,

36 - SHARES - 36
Of the Capital Stock of the

Paia JPlsimtation,
Par Value $100 a Share

20 - SHAEES - 20
Of the "Capital Stock of the

Pnr Value $00 Euch.

11

Of $500 ench bearing 0 percent per
annum free of taxes.

3 Hawaiian Government Bonds

Of $1,000 each bearing 0 peicont per
annum free of taxes.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
373 Id Auctioneer.

X1 XX 32

u

COIXjJlN V

POi:W -:- - GOODS
OF THE LATEST FASHIONS

885 lm

Notice! Notice!

undersigned Deputy Assessor &
Collector of Tuxes for the District

nf Lalmlua, Island of Maui, hereby
gives notice to the lux pHyra of tho
eald district that he will miet them at
the time and places below specified for
tho nurimso of receiving their tales
A. D. 1889 i

WEDNESDAY, Kov. 0th, 1889, at K.
liiiUnlca.

THURSDAY, Nov. 7th, 18S9, ut Hono.
l.'llllUU

FRIDAY, Nov. 8th, 1889, at Kaann.
ltili.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 13th, 1689, at
Olortulu.

And all other days during tho month of
November and of December, to the 10th
day, hi his office in the Court House at
Lunulas, Maui.

D. TAYLOR,
Deputy & Collector ul T zes,

"District of Lttlmiua, Maul.
Likalu, Usui, Oct. 92, 18S9. 515 6w

THE
il.w

MUTUAL

'la Uouinga new form of which provides, in the event of death, for of all premiums pnid In ad.
dltlon to the amount of the po lev, or. Miould the infuredssunlu' n giwti number of years, the Company will
return nil tho prwiiiums paid withlntcie-- i ; or, iiibteiur.of pceeptinj: tin- - polb-.- nnd profits in cash the legal holder
muv. WITHOUT MEDICAL KXAMINATIUN and A I'lHGU I H'R'1 11EH PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS, take in
lieu thereof the amount of policy mid piotlts in 1'Af.D UP Insurance, paiticipatlng annually In dividends.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Remember, this contract is issued
gest Financial Institution in World,

SSy For full particulars call on or
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Auction Sales by James F. Morgan.

Auction Sale of Leases of

Desirable Buildiug Lots!

AT WAIKIKI.

On WEDNESDAY, Nov. 13,
AT 1 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, Queen street, by order
of H. It. H. Liliuokalani, I will

sell at Public Auction,

TIg Lease for 20 Years !

Of the following Deairablo Building
ijvib, buuuuic lor residences, situnieci at
Wnikiui, on llio main road, nnd being a
portion of tho Waikiki property ofH.
H. H. Liliuokalani

LOT A- - Size 175 feet front and 1SG feot
deep: this Lot adjoins tho
bridge and is on the main
road leading to the Park.
Tho Lot is fenced.

LOT B Adjoining Lot A, has front--

age of 120 feet on main road,
and is 180 feet deep.

LOT C Adjoining Lot B, frontage of
120 feet on main road, 180
feet deep.

LOT D Adjoining Lot C on main
road. .Has 120 feet frontago
and a depth of 186 feet.

LOT E Size 140 feet by 3G0 feet, at
roar of Lots A, B, O, D ; has a
irontage en a new road 85
feet wide, connecting with
main road to Park.

LOT F Adjoining Lot E j size 140 by
300 fcot.

LOT G Adjoining Lot F; size 140 by
300 feet.

LOT H Adjoining Lot O; size 140 by
3C0 feet.

LOT Lot II; size 140 by
800 feet.

All these Lots are level and well
planted with grass. Tho Waikiki Cais
run past the front of the Lots.

Tho Lots aro situated about 50 feet
from the beach.

Parties purchasing any of these Lot
will recolvo gratis a' 20 yosr lease of CO

foct of land on the beach, for erection of
bath-house- s and bathing facilities.

Rents payable semi-annuall- in ad.
vance.

A Chart of the Property can bo seen
at my Salesroom.

QTFor further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
381 22t Auctioneer.

-- OCEANIC-

Steamship Comp'y

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
The Al BteaniBhip

"AUSTRALIA,"
Will leave Honolulu for tho above

port on

Friday, Oct. 25,
A.T NOOIV.

For Freight or Pas6go, apply to

WM. O. IEWIN & CO., Agents.
881 lW

,v,i.pito,,..w.ij-i-s.iii'i-'..i- r

OF IVXCW 3T03RK:
Insurance

FULLY'

T89

by the oldest Life Insurance Compnny in the United States, and the Lar-i- c

Its assets exceeding One Hundred and Twenty-Si- x Millions of Dollars.

address

3C2 lm"

THIS SPACE

Having purchased from J.
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RESERVED

FOR

Chas. Fishel's NewAdvertisement

J. Mcluhcr3, W. Z. Schiedam, Holland, the' sol
right to his

"Eleilmt" Mel lor Gin ji ills KliileiB,

Which label bears the picture of an elephant, under palm traes, printed in
different and also the words

"Greatest Gin Distillery of the Netherlands, registered; J. J.

Melcliers, W. Z, Schiedam,"

And having been granted Certificate of Registration the term of
years, from the 17th of September A. D. 1889, under

the hand and seal of L. A. Thurston, of the for the
Hawaiian Islands, for the exclusive use of tho said throughout the
Hawaiian Kingdom, all persons are not to use the said
label, or any imitation thereof, under penalty of law.

3Cd lm

LADIES' NURSE.

MRS. MONROE, ladies' nurse, has
to No. 3. Kukul lime

Feb.14-8- 9

TO

IURNIHIIED Rooms to let,
corner of

Punchbowl and Ucrptunln
streets, would ho very convenient for a
small family. 205 Cm

TO LET TO LET

LAJTE Residence of
Mr. Reimcnsclinoldcr.

Emma street.
LAmr. Residence of

Mr. Frank Brown,
Kaplolani Park.

ESIDENCE of
Mr. James Lovo,

King street,
ATE of

Mr. M. Green,
219 Fort street.

STORE, Etc now occupied by
Mr. Wolfa,

KingBtrcet.
SS" Apply to

A. J. OARTWR1GIIT,
800 tf itrrt.
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General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
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uso

colors,

.
.

a for
twenty dating day

Minister Interior
label

hereby warned
the

LET.

Rcsidenco

,

Grocer,

Merchant

W. C. PEACOCK.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.

DANDER'S BagcaRe ExpreBB Office
KJ lias removed to the old stand. No.
til Kinu' street, directly opposite tho one
rccenjly occupied 878 lm

YOUNG HOP and JOE MARIA,

SAILMAKERS.
Col burn & Co.'s Building; 3rd tioor.
(formerly occuj iod by J. M. Oat & Co.),
corner Queen & Nuuanu streets. Work
demo with neatness and dispatch,

uus lm

THE0. PSEVERIN,
View nnd Lnndcape

Photographer.
Makes a specialty of photographing
residences, interiors, groups, decora
tions and all kinds of out and indoor
views. Also, does printing and dovelop.
lug for amateurs and others at the
lowest rates. Satisfaction given and
all orders icceivo prompt attention.
Views mounted In bookB to order.

Office: Corner of King and Alakea
Gtroet. P.O.Box 02. Mutul W. U9,
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